
HOW TO START A BED AND BREAKFAST BUSINESS PLAN

This article is part of our Bed and Breakfast Business Startup Guideâ€”a curated list of articles to help you plan, start,
and grow your bed and breakfast business!.

As a matter of fact, that is the period that most people in the hospitality industry make the money that will
sustain the business for the rest of the year. You can hardly drive through a community located along a major
road or a tourist destination without finding a handful of signpost indicating that there are bed and breakfasts
facilities in the community. This projection is without any significant increase in advertising or exposure, but
is based on the general average increase in tourism. While this type of business has been a viable one for
years, recent innovations in the travel industry, like the launch of Airbnb and similar apps, offer even more
opportunities for these types of businesses. Whether the property is historic or not, what makes the experience
different from hotels and motels or vacation rentals is the personal attention guests receive from the owner.
Serve customers in a friendly and helpful manner. It's a sizable market--nearly 62 Americans, or 31 percent of
all adults, splurged on a romantic weekend or longer in a recently surveyed year, says the TIA. The license fee
is nominal and so is the paperwork. Tourists will want to explore the riches of Chatham County Bonaventure
Cemetery, River Street, Worms Low, Savannah's historic district, market square, dolphin tours, the marinas,
and Fort Pulaski to name a few. Plan Outline Consider each of the following points as they apply to your
situation. Do you have a sufficient business background? Bed and breakfasts tend to be highly profitable in
such areas. With the capability for a catered reception inside, Coach House will make the event smooth and
easy for the guests. Whether traveling salespeople or company presidents, business trippers account for a lot of
lodging stays. Provides guidance to guests on resort activities, dining options and general resort and Regional
information. Since everyone in your family will have to live with the decisions, everyone should be involved
in making them. Why Start a Bed and Breakfast Business? But check with your local governments about
general business licenses, food service permits and any other pertinent forms you may need to submit. Some
elements of the plan will also be useful if you need to borrow money for the business in the future. Creating a
"home away from home" which is often more beautiful and palatial than where they are traveling from will
ensure many return customers. There is no defined structure for Bed and Breakfasts, they are known to occupy
everything ranging from modest cottages to luxurious mansions, and in restored structures from schools to
wagons to churches. What are the tax requirements -- local, state, federal, etc. With construction completed, it
now has the potential of four rental units with owner-occupancy in an unused room. So safety is always a
source of concern for owners of beds and breakfasts. In recent times, you can easily find facilities such as
wireless internet access, free parking, spa services or nightly wine and cheese hours in the average bed and
breakfasts. We are certain that our values will help us drive the business to enviable heights and also help us
attract the numbers of clients that will make our accommodation fully booked all through the year. If you are
contemplating starting your own beds and breakfasts business in the United States, you should ensure that you
carry out a thorough market survey and feasibility studies. Create a Daily Tasks List Once the actual property
is up and running, you need to be prepared to actually run the day-to-day operations. List Your Rooms From
there, you should be about ready to accept guests.


